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arjorie Rambe^u To Create A New Tugboat Annie
Imitation Of

Great Marie
f

Not Planned

Veteran Actress Says

She Will Play Role

As She Deems Best

SCENE TO
BE SHOWN
AT LYRIC

STABILE
BOOKED

By PAUL HARRISOX
ITEA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, July 6—Tug-
boat Annie and the trusty Nar-
cissus soon -will sail again. With

,. ft toot and a hoot at her cher-
>lehed enemy, Cap'n Bullwinkle of
.the Salamander, Skipper Annie
Brennan is going to try to sal-
vage a motion picture series that
has been* too long aground.

Marie Dressier died almost ex-
actly six years ago. nad the Tug-
boat Annie stones bought for her
by Metro began to gather dust.
For a while it was said that no
other actress -would replace her
in the salty characterization, but
the studio began looking around
for a successor about the time
Grauman's Chinese theatre moved
its box office onto the cement
Blah containing Miss Dretsler s
footprints.

Then began a procession of
doughty old dolls who either
didn't quite look the part or
couldn't act it. Metro sold the
movie rights \\ arner Brothers.
and the search continued. Not
long ago it almost culminated in
the selection of EUa Maxwell.
But the new Tugboat Annie is
Marjcrie Rambeau.
WO.VT IMITATE
MARIE DRESSLEK

Hollywood thinks she's a
good choice. Seeing and hearing
her on the set, you'd he sure ot
it Miss Rarabeau is a colorful ( j/f r> anc} ^i*. Herbert Phillips j curred June 15. They will make
and lusty character in her own Of Pauldinc \\erc the week-end, their home in Washington,
right- She's a sort of feminine I puest« of Mrs. Katie Wilson, N. The Girl Scouts Troop No. 20,
John Barryfflore; there have been ; Cential-av. under the supervision of Mrs. Nell

lot of dips and peaks m her j<nc Baptist Ladies Irajrue will I Simmons, had a hike and wiener

Here is Roy Rog-
e r s in "Carson
City Kid," now at

the Lyric.

D i c k Stabile will
bring his orchestra
to Moonlight Ter-
race at R u s s e I I s
Point Friday night.
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career; if she has missed theatri- j,ave a javvn j-etc Tuesday evening,! roast
cal impriality It's because she jujy <i. at the home of Mis. Jen-
has been too busy haung f u n : t me Barnes W. Sprmg-st.

Mis. J. W. Law; and daughter.
Marjrariet and Charles Hamilton |
were business visitors in Colum- (

but whenever she sets her micd
to it she can do a bang-up job ol
acting.

"I'm not like Dressier, and if
they had wanted me to imitate
her I wouldn't hare taken the

park last week,
children in the

at City
There were 25
group.

Mi«. Catherine Brown \v a s
hostess to the Ladies Aid of Sec-
ond Baptist church last Wednes-

bus last week.
Emery, W. High-ft. visited

day evening. Piesent were Mrs.
Fannie Baker, Mis. Mary Sim-

Tn . - , . , ,, i rnons, Mrs. Rose McGruder, Mrs.
, i — e, ill., last week \\l tn JltS. Ha7pl W n f s n n Mi« Aiirivv Wnf«nnpart," she said. "I can do myj A l i c e Adams and fam;iy. rtazel \\alson, Miss Audi} \\atson,

own characterization, and I cer-
tainlv do feel in character with
these old seagoing clothes and
this make-up. . . . No, they
haven't tried to age me—Just to
make me look weatherheaten."
KE\V BUT FORCEVCL
CHARACTERTZATIOX

Altho she began on the profes-
Bonal stage, in San Francisco in
3901, Miss Rambeau is not quite
El and even in makeup is a good
more attractive-looking than tbe
public conception of Tugboat
Annie. Slimmer, too. But quite
as brisk and forthright, and
maybe a somewhat more sympa-
thetic character because of irie-
pressible flutterings ot feminin-
ity.

She began her motie career in
1916, and resumed it in 1930.
But most of her life has been
epent on stges, from Broadway to
Juneau, Alaska. Once when she
was playing in stock in Tacoma,
Tugboat Annie, a well-loved fig-
ure of the northwest whose ex-
ploits were the hsals for the tales
written by Norman Reilly Raine.
She also has known Rame for sev-
eral years.
MISS RAMBEAU'S
BEEXi AROUXD

The author, inicidentally, Is

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simmons.
Oakland-pkwy, received word of

i the marriage of Mrs. Edith Brad-
field to William Reed of Wash-
ington, D. C. The marriage oc-

Mrs. Leota Tucker, Mrs. Catherine
Manley, Mrs. Emma Wilson, Mrs.
Gladys Lewis, Mrs. Ora Byrd,
Rev. and Mrs G J. Johnson, Mrs.
Floience Cook, and Mrs. Grace
Webb.

head scenarist at
Btudio, but when

the Warner
the company

purchased the movie rights to the
Stories from Metro, they were
turned over to another writer for
adaptation.

I asked Miss Rambeau if she
were a good sailor, and-she said
yes. and that she also knows the
northwest coast. When she was
11 she went to Alaska with her
toother, who was opening a hos-
pital. And once they went on the
ordinarily brief voyage across the
etrait to Siberia and were away
30 days, storm-bound -with an
open whaling boat. Miss Ram-
fceau was the first white child to
travel up the Snake river, she
«aid. Years later she went back
•With a stock company and played
in towns wheie no theatrical per-
formance ever had been seen.

Ohio Northern INews
ADA, July 6— According to Pro- , a na t iona l R ioup , held at Mackmac

fessor A. R. Webb, theie i« room l*l. in<l, Mich
for more applicants for an- pilot „ _ „ , . , . ,
. • , ~, . x. ,, . Mi'-s Glonn U eslev. June triad-
trummK at Ohio Northern urn- lute ()f Omo Xoithl'^ univfrsity

vcrsity. The full quota had applied ( in the department of business ad-
but a few failed to qualify in vi-
sion. Moie than thirty have been
in the class held every evening
fiom seven to nine. Any men de-
siring to apply for entrance to the
class may interview Professor
Webb, Monday. Opportunity will
be open for make up class work
for any new membois. Ground

min i s t i a t ion , began work Monday
in Lima as private sccictary to
W. R. Foulkes, vice-president of
the Lima National bank.

* * *
Several Ohio Noithcrn gradu-

ates have xecently been employed
Ruth Coppersmith has a ^position
in the Massie Rural schools' in

work is done here at Noithom nnd 'VUirten-co; James Baker will teach
flying at Lima. at King's Mills, also in Warren-co;

" * * Miss Fae Buir has been employee
Mrs. Ella Irick of Ohio North- at Beach City; T. Corwin Bailey

crn university, presented Miss llas been employed by the boarc
Marilyn Packaid, Ada, assisted by I0 i education of the Marysvillc
Mr. Kenneth Niswander, Syra- school district as assistant prin-
cuse, N. Y., in a piano recital in
Lehr auditorium, Fnday evening1,
July 5th. Miss Packaid played

cipal and sixth grade teacher of
West school building.

V * *

Bourree, and Invention No. 14, bv Robert Binkley, Ada, and Fred
Bach; Valse Brillante, and Valse Sprang of near Kenton, both stu-
in E Minor by Chopin; Golliwog's dents nt Ohio Northern were elect-
Cakewalk and Clair Di Lime by etl co-presidents of the Ilardin
Debussy and March of the Dwarfs County Christian Youth council at
by Grieg. Mr. Niswamler played
Sarabande and Giprue by Bach:
Novelette in F, by Schumann;
Polichenelle by Rachmaninoff;
Sonata by Beethoven and Bolero
t Tt 1by Ravel.

* * *
Eric D. Lane Mechanical Engi-

neer, graduate of ]918 from Mart-
in's Ferry, accompanied by wife,
.son and daughter, spent several
days this week in Ada. The son

( Dean S. Lane will enter Ohio
, Northem university in the fall.

» * *
Miss Gertrude Glassev, retristrar.

a meeting hold in Kenton Sunday
w f l f * , ! — p- t i • n n i • •> ** A

T H R E E H A R D I N - C O
FARMERS I N J U R E D

£f.lnin X>«» 11 n remit
KENTON, July 6 — Three

Ilurdin-co fanners received in
juries yesterday.

Allan Cole of south o[ Kentor
suffered a painfully injured righ
hand while hai vesting hay. Th(
tine of a pitchfork passed thrt
the hand, necessitating treatmcn
and the admimslerine of anti

BIDS FOR NEW BRIDGE
TO BE ACCEPTED

CLInm ><>«« lliircnu)
WAPAKONETA, July 6— Sealed

bids for the construction of a new
concrete bridge across the Au-

river, two and one-half miles
.northeast of here, will be accepted

: ' , .Thursday, July 11, by Auglaize-co
commissioners at the courthouse.

.' The new span will replace an
«ld iron bridge, known as the Gol-
,d*n bridge. The estimated cost

,• of the new structure was set at
i $14,944.94 by County Engineer Ven-

'viwrd Killian. The construction
work must be completed within 90

i after signing of contracts.

&.vH

Creek
CMi H*H»e
£«* Oft EanUnc Itoai

Special Sunday
MNNKRS

'1.00
SKOAL PARTIES

as gone to Ft. Morgan, Colorado, tetanus serum at Antonio hos-
or a month's vacation. Miss pital.
canne Fletcher, secretary in the Lauren Holland of near Kenton
ffice of the deans began a two suffered a crushed thumb on his
eek's vacation Monday.

* * »
Harold

right hand while hauling logs
w i t h a team, lie was also treated

Wilson a d d r e s s e d at Antonio hospital.
Wednesday's chapel convocation,
taving spent the last year in Eng-

and_h i s talk was highly intercst-
ng in conditions over there.

* * *
Dr. Robert Williams attended a

meeting of the Northeast Ohio
Conference board of education at
he First Methodist church in

Wooster Friday. On Sunday July
;he 7th he speaks in the Epworth
M. E. church at Marion.

* * *
Miss Audrey K. Wilder, dean of

women at the university, returned
'.his week after attending her fra- ..,„ ..... „„„.,.,
tcrnity convention, Delta Gamma harvest seasons.

Krt Howe ot nor th o[ Kenton
w.is p a i n f u l l y injured on the face
when he was stung numerous
times by a swarm of bees. He
was attempting to hive a new
swarm when they attacked him.

OFFICER NAMED
BLUFFTON, July 6 John

Garlingcr was appointed this week
to serve temporarily as night po-
liceman of Bluffton. He will re-
lieve Albert Rcichcnbaeh, during
July and August. Rcichenbach
will operate his threshing rig dur-
ing the wheat, oats and barlcv i

Martin's Tavern
FAREWELL XH.IIT
Francis Parks ,r Girl Ram!

Milei North
FindUy Rd.

FOR

STARTING NEXT WEEK
ALL NEW SHOW-HEADLINE ACTS

STARRING BOB WOLFE, M. C.
DANCING TO KARL KROSKE'S BAND

3 — SHOWS EVERY NIGHT — 3

NIGHT LIFE
FOOTNOTES

XOOHXiXOBV TEMACZ—Dane.
ing under the stars to one of
Lima'a favorite sons of music.
Bob Delkman. Look who it
coming Friday ni&ht, July 12
—Dick Stabile and his orches-
tra!

IXISK VUiXi — Round and
square dancing goc* on here
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Chatting movies are featured
every Friday nite. All time
have hilarious time.

COtrmT CAM!—You'll "like that
cozy looking bar arrange-
ment . . . Virge and Joe hold
down the fort when Dick isn't
here. Ask 011 about that last
team of horses he owned.

8TAKLITZ CAFE — Jitterbug's
tolerated and even encouraged
so\on nights a week and Sun-
day p. m 's . . , Genial Carl
Shntcr continues to dish 'cm
out and Is at the door to meet
the new and old, thirsty and
unthlisty.

DUTCH'S CAJ-E —- Folksies,
here's the spot to get that ele-
gant T-bone steak. Incidental-
ly this is the only place we
know of that has an old-fash-
ioned family entrance.

Bi.nrxnra owi. — AH types,
kinds and varieties ot sand-
niches aie dealt out here. Per-
sonally i^e're partial to the
beef sandwich smothered with
lamb chops.

STOWE'S OKILIf — The man-
agement modestly claims the
diinks and fats here come in
the moat copious quantities to
he found in the entire village.

GLEHDA1E OABDEHS—-binjoy
your hrew out in the open air.
Tables m the wide op«n
places here one and a half
miles north of Lima in the N.
"VVest-sl-rd.

LOUIE'S—Step right up. folks,
here's \vhere you get that dee-
liriou1* Italian spaghetti at
icasonable mileage rates. Also
ROCS on dancing along the
suitable internal poultices in
bottle form.

I.OST CBEEK—When guffed by
the heat and all distraught
over the complexities of fig-
uring out the family dinner,
just call the whole thing oft
and come out here. Russ
Buike makes eating a sum-
mertime pleasure rather than
a biological necessity.

BOXY OBH.I, — With baseball
interest at peak, it's handy
and comfortable, too, to sit
here and watch the scores roll
in. An electric tabulator gives
out rapid fire information
wi th Mike, et al, whipping out
drinks.

DICK'S PLACE—A remarkably
cool spot. On the entertain-
ment side there's usually a
coterie of saddle-bruised cow-
bojs cl.vmpmg out ballads or
s tuf f Bexernges range from
foamy brews to mixtures of
higher specific gra\ity.

BAKX HAIWBOW BOOM—Atr-
conditioned. Observe closely
that sliver urn of mint sprigs
reposing on the mahogany.
Then ha\e a Deep-South julep.
This drink is contrived with
cunning skill by the Colonels
lurking In the back bar.

CASTIiC I-AKK—Be «ur« to be
at the barrier Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings
when the hoss-racing begins.
Very exciting is tins hobby
horse method bt recreation.

WAI. DO KATHSXEU.XK —
When you are uptown and
waxing a shade wilted about
the coliai, come on in and
case that overheated feeling.
It's a real rathskeller.

DANCELAND — To take care of
tho ultra-particular dancers
who demand real orchestra
peiformance, this place will
be open every night. Policy
of importing big name bands
at frequent intervals will bo
observed.

FAMOUS EDIFICE
HO1IZONTAL
1 Picture*

French
structure.

6 It if one of
the forfeit
froup§ of

* in the
world.

13 Buffalo.
14 Mails.
16 Smell.
17 Kindled.
18 Punitive.
19 To

comprehend.
20 Form of "no."
21 Rings.
23 Malt

beverage.
25 Common verb.
26 Pound (abbr.)
28 Verifies:
31 Officers'

assistants.
34 Lubricated.
35 Backless chair
36 Lent.
38 Hair dye.
30 Data.
40 Suffix

forming nouns

Answer to Previous Futile
IHIUlCIHl

•)i?lllil=l ;:
i:r=r

wwia

41 Hops kiln.
44 Snared.
4ft Ship's term.
51 Low tide.
53 To work

dough.
54 Endeavors.
55 Cravat.
56 Climbing

plant.
57 Night before.
58 It was once a

king's .
59 It is now an

art .

VERTICAL
1 Musical note.
2 Part of shaft.
3 One.
4 Tanning

vessel.
5 Discerns.
6 Bench.
7 Russian

mountains.
8 Island.
9 Dower

property.
10 Notion.
11 Christmas

caroL

12 Grain (abbr.)
15 By.
20 Emperor ——

III built its
last addition.

21 Believing.
22 Gashed.
24 Reduces to

slavery.
25 Oat grass.
27 Sharper.
29 River.
30 Palm leaf.
32 To dress in.
33 Age.
37 To grow dark
42 Caterpillar

hair.
43 Dress coat

end.
45 Black bird.
46 To resound.
47 Skillet.
48 Kind of

cheese.
49 To dwell.
SORatite bird.
52 Garden

vegetable.
54 Copper.

Reviews
Books Reviewed Here May Bo
Obtained At The Lima Public

Library. Main Library

By MARY LATHROP
A SOUTHERNER DISCOVERS

NEW ENGLAND. By Jon»-
th»n Daniel*. MucMillan and
Company. $3.00.
Daniels, a journalist and news-

paperman already famous for his,
'Southerner Discovers the South"
writes now of the economic condi-
tions and living condition^ in ea«h
of the New England states. He
writes sympathetically and with a
feeling for the country, and as
one reviewer says, "does a rat-
tling; good job."

His book is packed with infor-

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

Men of Art
In the following questions the

date of birth and other identify-
ing information is given about
five o£ the world's greatest art-
ists. N'ame the artist.

1. He_ was born in 1475 in
Florence', Italy, died in 1364, best
known for his famous works in
the Sistme Chapel, "Creation,"
"Fall of Man" and other iigures.

2. Born in 1577, died in 1640.
Court painter to Archduke of
Netherlands. Best known for
"The Fruit Garland" and "Por-
trait ol an Artist."

3. Born 1814, died 1875.
Greatest pictures were "The
Gleaners," "Ooing to Work" and
"The Angelus."

4. Bom in 1S22, died 1890.
Authority on animals. Noted for
"rabbits Eating Carrots" and
"O.\en Plowing."

5. Born 1452, died 1519. Mak-
ing designs for submarine and
airplane when Columbus discov-
ered America. Painted "The Last
Supper," "Mona Lisa."

(Turn in the Clnmified Pngeo)

HEIRS TO BIG
ESTATE SOUGHT

COLUMBUS, 0., July 6—(UP)
-Relatives of the late John

Hclferich, 74-year-old Columbus
recluse who left a $19,000 estate,
are being sought in Germany to
determine final disposition of the
property, Attorney David Evans
said today.

Evans, attorney for the estate,
said he had written U. S. Consular
officials at Darmstadt, Germany,
to aid in the search after letters
from Germany were found among
Helferich's personal effects.

Evans has found nine first
cousins of Hclferich in this coun-
try.

Brunets or red-heads are less
susceptible t o baldness t h a n
blonds.

mation for he is an excellent and
conscientious reporter. The writ-
ing is engaging, compact and clear
and the analyses often penetrat-
ing.

» + »
KING'S ROW. By Henry Bella-

man. Simon and Schuiter.
$2.75.
Opinion is somewhat divided as

to the merits of this book. It has
stayed consistently on the best
seller lists for some weeks, but
perhaps has done so because of its
sensational aspects rather than
any great literary merit. It is a
'ong, full, rnany-chactered novel in
which the life of a small midwest-
crn town is depicted during two
decades before and after the turn
of the century. Many skeletons
in the closets are brought out,
there are many unattractive char-
acters and a great many abnor-
malities. But in spite of that the
book is very well written and a
great many abnormalities. But in
spite of that the book is very well
written and a good story withal.

• + »
PERIOD PIECE. By Jenny Ballou.

Houghton, M i f f l i n Company.
$3.00.
A gossipy study of the life and

times of Ella Wheeler Wilcox
whose "Poems of Passion" were
read and enjoyed by thousands
during the late 19th and early
20th centuries. Combining wit,
imagination and criticism, Miss
Ballou has recreated an epoch and
a personality.

She does not stress the ridicu-
lousness of the poet's grandiose
life but rather her value as a cul-
ture symbol. It all yields much
entertainment, much humor. It
will delight those who lived in the
days of the Ella Wheeler Wilcox
cult.

», + *
UNCLE SNOWBALL. France*

Froit. Farrar and Rinehart.
$2.50.
Uncle Snowball, the Haywards

hired man, had arrived unexpect-
edly on their New England farm
in the midst of :: snowstorm and
had stayed 17 years. He had
periodic drinking" bouts and fits
of wanderlust, but he always re-
turned to the family he loved.

This book describes one year in
the lives of Will and Nancy Kay-
ward, with their eight children
to add fun to almost any situation,
Grandma to exercise her straight-
laced disapproval of Snowball and
Undo Snowball, the father con-
fessor to all the family. Uncle
Snowball with his songs, his
laughter, his tenderness and his
solid sense will take root in the
heart of any reader.

These books may be reserved
by calling the Circulation depart-
ment, Main 7317.

MOONLIGHT-TERRACE
RUSSELL POINT, OHIO

Om Nite Only-Friday, Jily 12th

DICK STABILE
And His Orchestra

55C N. Oth.r ChirpAdmission
Inc. All T«x

Blinking
Owl Club

Lima'* Better Time
Headquarters

A FINER PLACE TO

DINE-DANCE
and DRINK

Popular Park Songs To Be
Featured On Summer Hour

Ted Weems Will Present Novelty Version Of
"I'm A Tough Hombre" On Beat

The Band Show

A Sunday stroll thru the park, enlivened by popular
"park" songs and dramatic episodes typical of this universal
gathering place, will feature the Summer Hour broadcast
Sunday night, at 8 p. m. over WABC.

Heading the musical visit to the park bench will be Budd
Hulick, master of ceremonies. During the park concert he
introduces Jessica Dragonette, star of the Summer Hour,
and James Newill, popular
baritone. They join the chor-
us in the song "Strolling
Thru the Park."

For the first time in the history
of the program, an Ellery Queen
story that has appeared in print
will be dramatized on the air when
"The Adventure of the Fallen
Gladiator" is broadcast by popular
request on Sunday over WABC at
6.30 p. m.

Maestro Ted Weems will present
a novelty version of "I'm A Toujrh
Hombre" on the "Beat the Band"
broadcast Sunday, 5:30 p. m., over
\VEAF.

The special lyrics- written by
Harry Budka will be foatui od by
"Red" Ingle and Elmo Tanner,
with Marvel Maxwell and Perry
Como joining in the chorus. Perry
Como's solo \vill be "Haven't Time
To Be A Millionaire." Garry Moore
is emcee and Fort Pearson an-
nounces the broadcast •which will
originate in Chicago.

The worm has finally turned
and, along1 with ants, turtles and
conch shells, will receive national
recognition on the "Hour of
Charm" program for Sunday night,
when Rush Hughes relates the im-
portance of the role played b. na-
ture in electrical research and ex-
periments conducted by Dr. Willis
R. Whitney of Schenectady, a
scientist whose sense of cunosity
is insatiable.

Frank Munn's tenor solo on the
American Album of Familiar
Music, Sunday, at 8:30 p. m., over
tho NBC-Red Network, will be a
ballad, "Beautiful Dreams," by Bill
Paisley, director of the Music Li-
brary. Paisley composed the tune
in the spring of 1933 duung a
stroll thru Central park.

Slapsie Maxie Rosenbloom, once
light heavyweight champion of the
world, now the "human domino"
of the airwaves, will dif-cu-ss the

SUNDAY, JULY 7
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract One

Hour for CST., 2 Hrs. for MT.—
Daylight Time One Hour Later

(Cliaiigcs in progiams as listed due to
last minute network corrections )

12:00—Music for Moderns — nbc-weat
Bed Cross Fust Aid Prog —nbc-wjz
Church of tho Air Sermon—cbs-nabc
March of Health Prog —mbs-chain

12.15—Vass Family in Songs—nbc-^jz
To Be Announced (15 m )—mbs-chain

12:30—Silver Strings Orch —nbc-weaf
Orchestra and Its Vocalists—nbc-wjz
The March of Garner Quiz—cbs-wabc
Wild Life. Orchestra — mbs-chain

1:00—NBC Concert Prog —nbc-weaf.
To Be Announced (T.O m )—cbs-wabo
Treasuie Trails ot Sons — nbc-wjz
To Be Announced (30 m )— mbs-chain

1:30—Chicago Aoundtable — nbc-weaf.
NBC's Salon Silhouettes — nbc-wjz
News; To Be Announced—cbs-wabc
Chicago's Conceit Prog.—nibs-chain

2:00—Concert Program — nbc-woaf
Vincent Gomez and Guitar—nbc-wjz
Barlou's CBS Symphony—cbs-wabc
To Be Announced (JO m )—mbs-chain

2:15—Foreign Policy Talks — nbc-wjz
2:30—Dance; Europe News—nbc-weaf
NBC's Concert Orchestia—r.bc-wjz
To Be Announced (30 m )— mbs-chain

3:00—Dancing Music Ore.—nbc-\veat
Sunday's Vespeis by Radio—nbc-wjz
Los Angeles Troubadours—mbs-chain

3:30—The World Is STours—nbc-weaf
Bas>in Street Swing Frog— M D C - W J Z
'Invitation for Learning'—cbs-w.ibo
Haven of Rest. Hymnal—mbs-chain

4:00—Yvette and Vocals — nbc-\veaf
Dancing Music Orchestra— nbc-wjz
Choosing- Up Sides, Quiz—cbs-wabc
To Be Announced (30 m.)—mbs-wor

4:15—Three Cheers, Vocals—nbc-weaf:
Vincentc Gomez and Guitar—nbc-wjz

4:30—In Hollywood Today—nbc-weaf
Voices from Hawaii Prog.—nbc-wjz
Rhythm Centlv Flowing —cbs-wabc
Rendezvous with Ramona—mbs-wor

5:00—Tbe Catholic Service—nbc-weaf
News. Dance Music Orch —nbc-wjz
Van in Punt. Quiz—cbs-wabc-basiC
Music in the Air Orchcst —cbs-west
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-wor

5:30—Ted \Veems & Quiz—nbc-weaf
Cavalcade ot Hits, Orch — nbc-wjz
Gene Autry and Melodies—cbs-wabc
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-wor

6-00—The European War—nbc-chama
European War Broadcast—cbs-wnbc
Tropical Serenade, Oich.—mbs-wor

6:30—Banflu agon Orchest.—nbc-weaf
Concert Music Program — nbc-wjz
Kllory Queen Adventmes—cbs-w.ibc
Potpouiri of Weekend—cbs-midwest
Goiman War News: Music—mbs-net

6:45—Dance Music Orch.—mbs-chain
Gabriel Heatter Comment—wgn-wor

7:00—Concert Music Prog.—nbc-weaf
Sunday Evening Concert — nbc-wjz
Columbia W'kshop Drama—cbs-wabo
American Forum, Talk? — nvbs-wpr

7:30—"On© Man's Family"—nbc-weaf
Johnny Presents Quiz—cbs-wabc-bas.
Program of Song Styles — cbs-west

7:55—Elmer Davis, News — cbs-wabc
8:00—The Merry Go Round—nbc-weaf
Walter Wmchell's Column—nbc-wjz
Jessica Dagonette Hour—cbs-wabc
Old Fashioned Revival — mbs-clmm

8:15—"The Parker" Family—nbc-xvjz
8:30—Album Familiar Mus.—nbc-weaf

Iri^ne Rich's 15-min. Play—nbc-wj*
8:45—Bill Stern and Sports—nbc-wjz
9:00—Phil Spitalnv's Girls—nhc-weaf
Good Will Hour Via Radio—nbc-weaf
To Be Announced (30 m )—cbs-wabo
News; WON Symph. nr,—mbs-wor

9-30 Human Nature Talk—nbc-weaf
Public Affairs Discussion—cbs-wabc

9:45—C. Saeichmger's Talk—nbc-weaf
10-00—News Broadcast—nbc-weaf-wji

News Broadcast Period — cbs-waba
Tunes for the Dancing — mbs-chain
A Mitchell, Answer Man—mbs-west

10-05—Dance & News till 1—nbc-chain»
10:15—Dancing Music to 1—cbs & rob»

weird processes of such a transi-
tion when he appears as Bill
Stern's guest during the Sports
Newsieel of the Air, Sunday at
8:45 p. m., over WJZ.

So that she can make good on
her promise to collect, in person,
anywhere in the United States,
gifts of $5,000 or more to the
American Red Cross, Irene Rich
will be rnisiing from her broad-
cast at 8:30 p. in., over WJZ.

New Thril ler

Flashing For

Lyr ic 's Fans

A strange cargo of desperate
men and women hurtle onward
thru the night on the cr.ack train
"Midnight Limited," unmindful
that they have a date with death.
This is the theme of the thrilling
"Midnight Limited," at the Lyric
theatre.

A phantom lobber gets a for-
tune in icwpls and some valuable
papers the first time the train is
attacked, and Val Lennon, ace rail-
road detective, and his pretty as-
sistant, Joan Marshall, ai-c on his
trail. Three times after that the
Phantom strikes, until he has add-
ed murder to his list of crimes.

Then Val, in order to prove his
amazing theory as to how the
crime'! were committed, plants
himself as a victim, and he and
Joan board the death train to wait
for the attack they know will
come.

Suspense and eerie thrills char-
acterize "Midnight L i m i t e d,"
•which is fast action from the mo-
ment the first weird whistle
shrieks thru the night to the final
gunshot which seals the Phantom's
doom.

John King, whose last screen
appearance was as the cowboy
heio of "The Gentleman front
Arizona," handles this dramatic
role with an ease that marks him
as a first rate actor as well as an
attractive screen personality.
King also has an opportunity to
display his rich baritone voice,
which first won him screen op-
portunities, in the one song in
the picture, "Quiet Hands."

Marjorie Reynolds is refreshing
as King's invaluable assistant.
Excellent work is also done by
Monte Collins as the sinister Abel
Kranz, and others outstanding in
the cast include Pat Flaherty, ths
conductor on the death train;
Buck Woods, its frightened Negro
porter; and George Cleveland as
suspect number one.

HOME BUILDERS
CLASS GATHERS

LAFAYETTE, July 6—Home
Builders class of the Lafayette
Christian church met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hefner
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Lucille Bassitt was In
charge of devotions and Mrs.
John Young conducted the social
hour after which lunch was served
by the hostess. Guests included:
Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Hammond,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle MeClure and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
McClure and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Long and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. John Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bassitt and son, Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Early and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rum-
baugh and niece, Billy Belston
and Kvon Hefner.

STOP AT
HOTEL HALLORAN

955 S. MAIN ST.

"The Old Reliable"
OPEN SUNDAY

11 A. M. to 1 A. M. Mon.
BOTTLED BEER . .. lOc

Best of Liquors — Wines —
Beer — Mixed Drinks

€ASTLE FAR
"THE SHOWPLACE OF LIMA"M

FOUR FAN DANCERS
ALSO

DOLLY STERLING
IN HER 9TH BIG WEEK

"SonK's You'll Never Hear On The Radio"
OTHER STAR VODVIL ACTS •

2 SHOWS NITELY — 11:00 AND 1:30
FRANK SCHIRMER SERGE FOCKLER

MC AND HOST AND HIS SWINGSTERS

It's Always COOL at Cattle Farm
HOUSE RACES—SUN., MOM.. TIJKS.
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